
9 days In Nigeria

Free cancellation up to 21 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
City Museum
Cultural Walking
Eco Tourism
Local Living
Nature

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Africa
Nigeria

Routes:
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Lagos
Badagry
ALL SOULS ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ife
Osogbo
Abuja

Pickup: Airport Pick up;

  From:9:00 AM
  To:9:00 AM

Drop-off: Airport Pick up;

  From:9:00 AM
  To:12:00 PM

Age Range: 15 - 99 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Lagos city
Abeokuta
Abuja
Osun ife

Tour Introduction: 

Nigeria, an African country on the Gulf of Guinea, has many natural landmarks and wildlife reserves. Protected areas
such as Cross River National Park and Yankari National Park have waterfalls, dense rainforest, savanna and rare primate
habitats. One of the most recognizable sites is Zuma Rock, a 725m-tall monolith outside the capital of Abuja that’s
pictured on the national currency. 

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival 
  Upon arrival in Lagos, you will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2: Lagos city Tour
  Our first visit after breakfast will be to Makoko stilt village – a village built on water.
Here we shall explore by canoe, the watery environs and the lifestyle of the villagers.
Next stop is Lagos Island, the first settlement of Lagos where we learn about the origins
of Lagos and explore historical sites. The National museum houses artifacts and culture
from some of the over 250 tribes of Nigeria and will be our stopover before we proceed
for lunch and experience delicious Nigerian cuisine. At Nike Art Gallery we shall behold
the four floors and thousands of exquisite and authentic Nigerian art and craft done by
Nigerian artists. Lekki Conservation centre shall be our last site visit for the day where
you can climb the longest canopy walkway in Africa and explore the nature reserve that
is home to many free range animals.

Day 3: Lagos -badagry
  We shall set off early for our day trip to Badagry. Here, we shall visit the old slave
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market, slave trade museum and relics, and the homestead the then King Seriki Abbas,
and the Gberefu beach (slave embarkation point). Back to Lagos for overnight.

Day 4: Abeokuta-Ife
  After breakfast, we take off to Abeokuta and visit historic Olumo rock, Itoku market
selling ‘Adire’ (batik) fabric. We shall also visit the palace of the King (Alake of
Egbaland) We proceed to Ile Ife in Osun state. Ile Ife is known as the cradle of yoruba
civilisation. Here, we embark on a tour of the Palace of the Ooni of Ife – the highest
ranking King of Yorubaland. Then, on to the Ife museum, visit the stature of Queen
Moremi Ajasoro, and the gigantic and historic Oranmiyan staff, where we shall join the
elders of the land for a drink and ablution to the forefathers. They shall also recount to us
the lore surrounding the great Oranmiyan.

Day 5: Ife-oshogbo
  After breakfast we set off for Osogbo, the capital of the Osun State. After visiting this
sacred places, we shall visit the abode of the high priestess (home to the renowned late
priestess – Adunni Olorisha also known as Suzanne Wenger). Drive around the markets
and other local points of interest.

Day 6: lokoja-Abuja
  After breakfast, depart for a full day journey to Abuja. Along the way, we stop at
Lokoja, the confluence town that offers a panoramic view of the merging point of the
Niger and Benue rivers (also known as the confluence point). Proceed to visit fishing
villages along the river Niger en-route Abuja. On arrival in Abuja, check- in at your
hotel. Dinner and evening at leisure.

Day 7: Abuja
  After breakfast, we set off for Gurara falls and then Zuma rock just outside the city.
Upon return, we proceed to the National mosque, the arts and crafts village, and Jabi
lake.you will have the option to try some of the unique delicacies attributable only to
northern Nigeria…think Kilishi (spicy beef jerky) and Kunu ( a sour/sweet diary-based
gruel).

Day 8: Abuja City 
  After breakfast, we set off for another day of exploring. First port of call is the Pottery
village. Next, we tour the administrative points of interest – The national assembly
complex, central business district, international conference centre. We won't leave out the
largest church in west Africa – Dunamis International Gospel centre.

Day 9: Departure
  After breakfast, transfer to the airport for departure

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Pickup & Drop-Off
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Airport Pick up and Drop off

Guide
  

Guide fee included

Transport

Private Vehicle

Transport is in an airconditioned car

Extra Services
  

We offer 

Visa Application 

Volunteering 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Accommodation
Flights
Meals
Insurance
Other Excluded:

Covid Safety 

All COvid protocols in the country are strictly followed

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 21 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 
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FAQs 
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